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Protecting agriculture in 1976— 
three sides of an A.P.B. campaign 
"VL6PZ to Skeleton mobile 2 . . . . 
anything to report this morning 
Vic? . . . . 
Three times a day, the Agricul-
ture Protection Board's radio com-
munications network springs into 
life as the campaign against skeleton 
weed goes on. Officers from Narem-
been, Southern Cross, Pithara, 
Geraldton or elsewhere call into the 
Perth headquarters of the skeleton 
weed project, reporting the situation 
hour by hour and coordinating their 
effort. 
Two way radio, a team of speci-
ally recruited officers with their 
equipment, a concentrated public 
information programme, all funded 
by a self-imposed levy on grain pro-
ducers, show just how seriously the 
threat from skeleton weed is being 
taken in Western Australia. 
The military style campaign to 
eradicate skeleton weed began with-
in days of major skeleton weed out-
break being reported near 
Narembeen at Christmas 1973. 
It soon became obvious that the 
Agriculture Protection Board would 
need extra resources to tackle this 
new threat to the State's cereal 
industry. 
Farmers were so concerned about 
the prospect of skeleton weed get-
ting established that the Farmers' 
Union suggested a special levy to 
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finance an eradication project. This 
led eventually to the Skeleton Weed 
Eradication Act being passed. 
Under this Act, a $30 levy is to be 
paid for three years by all growers 
delivering more than 30 tonnes of 
grain. 
A total of some $820 000 is ex-
pected to have been contributed 
when the third and last annual levy 
is deducted from proceeds of the 
1975-76 harvest. 
The APB expects this to be 
enough to finance the project until 
June 1977. 
The eradication campaign can 
never really be finalised. Yet so far, 
it can be chalked up as a success. 
On December 28, 1973, a dense, 
well established patch of skeleton 
weed was discovered at Narembeen, 
more than 2 000 square metres in 
extent. Scattered plants also infested 
some 85 hectares nearby. Several 
other outbreaks were soon reported 
in the Narembeen district until the 
pins on the map covered the 
equivalent of the Perth Metro-
politan area. 
Cooperative effort by the farming 
community and the APB project 
team is well on the way to eradica-
ting skeleton weed at Narembeen. 
Odd plants are still being found. 
Careful searching of known infesta-
tions will be needed for several 
years yet, combined with a sharp 
lookout elsewhere by everyone con-
cerned with farming. 
Being realistic, we must expect 
the odd skeleton weed seed to get 
through from the Eastern States. 
It's obviously essential that any re-
sulting plants be found before they 
multiply. 
An encouraging aspect of recent 
farm outbreaks is that they have all 
been found and reported by farmers 
or their employees. All have been 
fairly small. This shows that the 
farming community is on the look-
out for skeleton weed. Infestations 
are now much less likely to remain 
undetected for several years, as 
probably happened with those re-
ported at Narembeen and elsewhere 
in 1973-74. 
A concerted extension and pub-
licity campaign by the APB has 
convinced rural people of the seri-
ousness of skeleton weed. 
A recent survey of farmers' 
opinions by the Board showed wide-
spread concern about the weed. 
When asked their opinion about 
skeleton weed becoming established 
in their district, over two thirds of 
the farmers interviewed said it 
would cause serious falls in their 
income. A further 15 per cent, of 
farmers said that if skeleton weed 
became established it would force 
some farmers off the land. 
Farmers expressed very definite 
opinions about skeleton weed. 
Everyone interviewed had heard of 
its effects. 
Farming communities along the 
standard gauge railway are in the 
front line of the campaign to eradi-
cate skeleton weed. 
The railway now provides direct 
access through wheat lands in South 
Australia and NSW infested with 
the weed. Inevitably some seeds 
have got through into Western Aus-
tralia. It is impractical to find every 
skeleton weed seed which might be 
lodged in a crevice on board an 
interstate railway waggon. 
Locations of skeleton weed outbreaks 
recorded to February, 1976. 
Isolated plants of skeleton weed 
have been discovered along the line 
by APB men searching on horse-
back between Kalgoorlie and 
Northam. Similar searches of the 
Esperance to Kalgoorlie line have 
proved negative so far. A regular 
check is kept on the standard gauge 
line between Northam and Perth 
and on marshalling yards at 
Forrestfield, Kewdale, Leighton and 
Kwinana. Some skeleton weed 
plants have been found and de-
stroyed. 
Landholders are legally respon-
sible for controlling noxious weeds 
on their properties. But in the case 
of skeleton weed a coordinated 
effort is being made on farmers' 
behalf by the APB's skeleton weed 
eradication project team. 
Action is taken within hours of 
skeleton weed being reported. The 
plants are destroyed and the sur-
rounding area searched thoroughly. 
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Above: Skeleton weed, with insets showing detail of flower and seeds. 
Below : Noogoora burr at Wanneroo. 
APB staff keep each area under 
observation until it has been com-
pletely free of skelton weed for at 
least two seasons. 
Eradication of skeleton weed con-
tinues to be a realistic, practical 
objective. It can be achieved as long 
as the public realises what is at 
stake and continues to cooperate. 
NOOGOORA BURR 
Another facet of the multi-sided 
campaign to protect the State's 
agriculture is the eradication of 
Noogoora burr as a threat to the 
wool industry. 
Significant outbreaks of Noo-
goora burr were found during 1974 
at Wanneroo near Perth and along 
the Ord River in the Kimberleys. 
Both infestations can be eradicated, 
but it will take several years of con-
centrated attention. 
Noogoora burr is the most wide-
spread and economically important 
weed in Queensland. It also occurs 
through extensive areas of NSW 
and in northern Victoria. 
Noogoora burr can over-run 
grazing land, particularly in areas 
with summer rainfall, or on summer 
moist land. 
It is an annual plant, up to 2.5 
metres high, which can grow in 
dense thickets, completely smother-
ing any useful feed. Young plants 
are poisonous to stock. 
Contamination of wool causes the 
most serious economic losses from 
Noogoora burr. The burrs cannot be 
combed out of wool. They can only 
be removed by carbonising—an 
expensive process which buyers 
allow for when estimating the price 
they will pay for burry wool. 
The Noogoora burr infestation 
along the Ord River has been 
fenced off to prevent stock, vehicles 
or people spreading it further. How-
ever the inaccessible country, much 
of which is periodically flooded by 
the river, makes eradication a long 
term job. 
Noogoora burr germinates in 
warm moist conditions—which exist 
for many months of the year along 
the Ord flood plain. Spraying and 
burning will probably be needed for 
up to 10 years. 
The Noogoora burr outbreak at 
Wanneroo is also inspected and 
treated regularly. This outbreak is 
on summer-moist land beside Lake 
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Members of an APB team collecting 
skeleton weed plants in a new outbreak. 
Joondalup. Germination is en-
couraged by keeping the area 
slashed. No plants have seeded since 
the burr was first reported, so 
eventually the seed reserves in the 
soil will be exhaused. 
The infested area on the lakeside 
was a popular horse riding spot. 
APB staff therefore made detailed 
enquiries to trace any possible 
spread of the burr by horses or on 
riders' clothes or vehicles and this 
led to burrs being discovered in 
horses' coats on four occasions. 
As with skeleton weed, public 
awareness of the risk of introducing 
Noogoora burr is essential if it is to 
be kept out of Western Australia. 
The Agriculture Protection 
Board's inspection services are an 
important defence against Noogoora 
burr. 
All consignments of wool, live-
stock, wool packs, hides or sacks 
coming into Western Australia are 
rigorously inspected. On several 
occasions a consignment has been 
returned to sender because it was 
contaminated with Noogoora burr 
which could have infested Western 
Australia. 
STARLINGS 
Western Australia is fortunately 
free of starlings. However, attemp-
ted migration by starlings into this 
State along the NuUarbor plain dur-
ing 1975 showed that continued 
vigilence is needed to keep them 
out. 
The starling is a native of 
Europe, but countless millions of 
them now occupy north America, 
South Africa, New Zealand and 
south-eastern Australia. 
The starling has been a pest 
wherever it lives. In Western Aus-
tralia it is a prohibited bird be-
cause it could cause widespread 
damage and displace native species. 
Starlings are gregarious birds 
which congregate in huge flocks, 
especially at night, when they estab-
lished communal roosting places. 
Such big flocks often cause a nuis-
ance in cities by defacing buildings 
with their droppings and nests. 
Starlings' diet is very flexible, ac-
cording to the food available. They 
have caused serious losses in vine-
yards and orchards in eastern Aus-
tralia, not only because of fruit they 
actually eat. but through the dam-
age caused when large numbers of 
birds descend on a tree or vine. 
In some countries flocks of starl-
ings cause damage by pulling up 
seedlings in grain and vegetable 
crops. They can also descend on 
poultry farms and grain storages, 
help'ng themselves to grain. 
When starlings migrate into an 
area they multiply slowly at first, 
then explosively. Native birds can-
not compete with their numbers, 
aggression and adaptability. Starl-
ings dominate the nesting sites and 
clean out food supplies before the 
native species get a chance. 
Some starlings were reported and 
shot near Esperance in 1974. Last 
spring a flock of some 150 birds was 
discovered on Koonalda Station on 
the NuUarbor plain just on the 
South Australian side of the border. 
More birds were sighted inside Wes-
tern Australia. 
A search-and-destroy campaign 
by the Agriculture Protection Board 
resulted in 147 birds being shot. 
The birds were intent on nesting. 
They had built nests in sheds, in 
caves, and even on the micro wave 
communications towers near the 
Eyre Highway. 
A careful watch will be kept on 
this migration route in future. The 
starlings' habit is for groups of 
birds to nest along such a route for 
several years; if they find it suitable 
a full scale migration then takes 
place. The Agriculture Protection 
Board is determined that this won't 
happen. 
Protecting our agriculture and 
wildlife is not only the APB's job— 
it is very much the community's job 
also. Any suspect birds or plants 
must be reported immediately to the 
Agriculture Protection Board. 
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